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Thank You
The Editors of The Marlpit would like to record their thanks to Ben Hubbard for all his excellent work over
the years as Honorary Treasurer to the magazine. Without him the receipts would not have been banked and
the printers would not have been paid and there would have been no Marlpit.

Ben has now decided to take a well earned rest from it all and we would like to wish him all that he would
like to wish himself for a long and happy retirement.

The post of Honorary Treasurer will be filled by Michael Blackburn, who we welcome to the team.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Prison, Not Ideal But . . .

I read with interest the feature by John Howat in the May issue regarding the prison on the old RAF base.
Needless to say nobody wants a prison near to their home because of the nature of its purpose but these
places have to be built somewhere. Wherever they are built or converted someone is going to object, there is
no ideal location. However, I would like to pick up on a few of Mr Howat’s points:

· The local people did have their chance to speak. It was at the three open days held on the proposed site
where plans were viewed and representatives from HMP and The Justice Dept were on hand for
questions and views.

· Vehicular movement; I envisage this to be considerably less than the RAF era. Yes, the prison has to be
supplied with all its requirements but so did the RAF base which was considerably bigger and nobody
complained about that or, if they did, they learned to live with it.

· Road links; we all know the road links to the RAF base are bad, that's possibly why the army didn't
move in. What large vehicles will be using the country lanes to the prison? The same ones that brought
the weekly supplies to the RAF during the last sixty years and any large vehicles will use the same route
as all large vehicle did which is down to the Horseshoes Public House and then left to the base, therefore
avoiding the Hautbois Road, if the original main gate is to be used. Imagine the vehicular movement if
the site became an industrial estate, as was suggested by some people, that would be disruptive with
large vehicles coming and going.

· Annington Homes and the sale of their properties; Annington might see the prison as a double edged
sword, a prison in the vicinity is not desirable but Annington are ideally situated to sell to future
employees of the prison; wardens, managers, administrative staff, caterers etc, etc. Only very few of the
houses are overlooked by the proposed site, the majority of the houses cannot actually see the site itself.

· Tourism; Somehow I cannot see Broads Tours or Wroxham Barns (no disrespect to either company)
going out of business because of a small new prison that cannot be seen from any road whatsoever. In
fact some strategically positioned Bed and Breakfasts might even benefit, not to mention taxi
companies, restaurants and local shops. Mr Howat mentions a loss of trade locally, I can see potentially
more trade rather than less. I also suspect the old NAAFI shop located in amongst the married quarters
will reopen under new ownership once the prison is up and running, it’s perfectly situated for visitors to
the prison. The one big plus factor with this project is local jobs. The Scottow, Skeyton, Buxton and
Swanton Abbot area is devoid of employment and RAF Coltishall employed many local people. I know
many of those people now have to travel at considerable expense to new places of work. This new
venture could see some of them returning to work closer to home and saving money on ever increasing
commuter costs.

I would finally like to point out that the proposed prison site is situated in the borough of Scottow and apart
from some slight night time light pollution in the distance the prison will not be seen from the Coltishall
direction. The majority of Scottow residents, of which I am one, are resigned to the fact we are going to
have a prison down the road and we will live with it be it good or bad.

If there is such bad feeling about the prison why have I not been approached and asked regarding my views,
I live approximately 400 yards from the camp main gate, nobody has knocked on my door. It has been
suggested that the prison will be given a name disassociating itself with Coltishall, I'm sure that will come as
a relief to many readers.

P Dunning
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Proposed Prison at the Old RAF Coltishall Base
I have been interested to read of the plans for a new prison on the site. I feel that this is a good use of the
facilities which exist there, and fully support the plans. There will, as has been pointed out, be benefits to
the local area from increased business that has been lacking since the RAF base closed.

However, I feel that the prison should not be named ‘Coltishall Prison’, if that is indeed the plan.

The village of Coltishall is some three or four miles away from the old base and is therefore distinctly
separate.

It would be confusing if the prison were to be named ‘Coltishall Prison’. Visitors, and contractors may head
directly to Coltishall only to find that their journey to the site would have been easier directly from Norwich.

Further, our small village relies on tourism from the Norfolk Broads. If tourists were given the impression
that a prison existed in the actual village, they may be less likely to visit.

I understand that the conurbation containing a significant number of ex RAF houses at the site of the
proposed prison will be named Badersfield. This, therefore, would be a more appropriate name for the
prison and would, at the same time, avoid confusion locally.

Darran Roberts

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Cares - Here is the News

Below is just a few of the issues of Coltishall for the information of parishioners:

The Prison: Contentious issues are many and a Petition established by John Howat, to whom thanks, has
been signed by more than 105 antis, at the time of going to press. The petition can be seen at
http://petitions.pm.gov.uk/coltishallprison Also see the CPC questionnaire in this Marlpit.

Coltishall Eco-Town: This now appears to be a serious possibility and CPC’s John Harding and Paul
Thomas set up an exploratory meeting for various councils to hear from the developer - Richard Davies,
Born in Overstrand and living in Sheringham.

His submission is one of the 15 currently being considered to go ahead as one of ten radical new towns that
are carbon neutral – and in the case of Norfolk, helping add 37,500 new homes by 2016. While there has to
be a further short-listing, it is believed at least five of the 15 are already seen as contentious, having already
received petitions or strong pressure against their foundations.

The timetable for this Norfolk challenge seems breath-takingly short. Richard Davies’ current proposal is
for 5,000 homes to Eco Code 6 (typical new homes are 3 or less currently) and the government has indicated
that his company, Coltishall Group Plc, would be expected to build 7,500 or even 10,000 on this site. Work,
should permission be granted, would start by 2010.

A new train service and station is part of the transport plan plus a link road bypassing the existing village of
Coltishall. 3,000 long-term jobs, possibly including in medical research, are anticipated, plus of course
schools and other services necessary for this phase - estimated at approx £2 billion.

We commend you to view www.coltishallgroup.co.uk and vote on both these issues in the Marlpit. It is
possible you may get questionnaires from other quarters - please give your honest views and return them
too.

Parish Plan: Efforts continue to produce a Vision and Plan for Coltishall into the future (villagers views
will be researched); also to start a website for the village.

Come Dancing: About 35 ladies and gentlemen danced an afternoon away, enjoyed tea and had a great
time thanks to our CAST charity, the Salvation Army and Norfolk Community Foundation funds. Gabriel
Somers played the music, dinner-jacketed John Harding and Robert Watson cared for all - and so good was
the event that another Tea Dance is due to be held in the village hall on Thursday 29th May. Come dancing
again in future!

If you want to know more about how Coltishall Cares and tries to communicate with you, contact John
Harding' 737721, email: gilsinn@thisledo.freeserve.co.uk or Paul Thomas' 738582, email:
paul@paulgwynthomas.co.uk.
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From Coltishall to Beijing by Bicycle: Istanbul Update

A few brief introduction to the Coltishall resident attempting to cycle 10,000 miles in an easterly direction in
aid of the charity Mines Advisory Group.

I left Coltishall on a crisp Saturday morning at the end of March with lots of friends and family on bicycles.
The peloton snaked its way through quiet Norfolk and Suffolk lanes until there was just me left at the ferry
terminal in Harwich feeling pretty daunted with the task in front of me.

However I write to you now some 42 days later from Istanbul with the Netherlands, Germany, Austria,
Slovakia, Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria safely dealt with. The rest of Turkey, Georgia, Azerbaijan,
Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan and of course China are approaching and it feels like the journey has
only just begun; the holiday is over, the adventure starts here. My cycle computer packed in during the
snow in Germany so I am unsure of the miles I already have under my belt but think it’s over 2,000.

I’m making the journey because I am young and hanker for adventure. A few years ago I cycled to Rome
and the thought of travelling east by bike has never left me. On graduating from University no obvious
career path came to mind and it felt right to chase those dreams! I have chosen to support the charity Mines
Advisory Group (MAG). MAG work to remove landmines and unexploded ordinance from countries
around the world after conflicts. A great choice for me because as Bike to Beijing demonstrates I am
passionate about exploring and enjoying the outdoors. All over the world landmines ruin this and devastate
communities.

I leave you know to make preparations for my imminent departure from Istanbul. I aim to cross the
Bosporus tomorrow morning and begin the trek towards Central Asia. The free border movements I have
enjoyed as an EU citizen are a distant luxury. From now on I have to hope my distance and visa calculations
add up to ensure safe passage across Turkey, Georgia and the 'Stans.

You can sponsor me here http://www.mag.org.uk/page.php?s=1&p=11287 or come and find me when I
return in mid-September. All money raised goes directly to MAG.

Bye for now, Michael

Photos here: http://www.flickr.com/photos/26487764@N08/.

Imogen Vize - Michael Raven BIKE TO BEIJING 2008 - Expedition Patron: Bill Bryson. Raising Funds
for Mines Advisory Group (Charity no. 1083008, Company no. 4016409) and Student Partnerships
Worldwide (Charity no. 292492)
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Noise Complaint
Some parishioners have complained about helicopter routes and noise lately.

To register a Noise Complaint with Norwich Airport' 420607. You will also find this number on The
Marlpit back page.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The Dangers of Being Helpful - A Cautionary Tale

I am sure that many of you have noted some recent pieces on BBC Look East highlighting the situation of a
number of people who find themselves at odds with energy suppliers claiming that significant sums of
money are outstanding and threatening to cut off their energy supplies.

Some three weeks ago I received a letter from British Gas, an organisation of which I am not and never have
been a customer. It was addressed to The Occupier, 8 The Old Granaries, White Lion Road. We in fact live
at 8 White Lion Road. I gather that when the Granary was converted to residential use, the houses in the Old
Granaries were number 1 - 9. As these numbers repeated numbers already existing on White Lion Road, the
area for confusion is obvious. The houses in the Old Granaries were subsequently re-numbered as part of
White Lion Road.

The letter informed ‘the occupier’ that they owed British Gas a
considerable sum of money (several thousand pounds) and advised
the action they were proposing etc., etc. Now, at this stage, I faced a
dilemma. Do I ignore it and take the line that we don't live in the Old
Granaries and therefore number 8 can't refer to us or do I attempt to
nip the problem in the bud? I opted for the latter approach. My
decision reflected the fact that there is now no number 8 in the Old
Granaries and I could foresee correspondence dropping through my
letter box for months to come.

Many, many years ago, I did 2 years National Service, as did all you
men up to about 1960. The service adage ‘never volunteer’ has been
firmly fixed in the mind ever since. While I was not quite
volunteering when writing to British Gas, I could have kept my head
down on the basis that they might go away. I however decided to
write pointing out the facts as outlined above and that we were not the
people they had supplied gas to. Mistake!

In reply to my letter which clearly stated that we had never been customers of British Gas, the first
paragraph of the reply reads, ‘Thank you for your recent letter concerning your change of tenancy. We need
to speak to you so that we can obtain the information that is required to update your account’.

Today, 13th May, I have received an Urgent Notice but this time addressed ‘The Occupier, The Old
Granaries, 8 White Lion Road’ advising that British Gas may obtain a warrant to enter my home by force
and replace my current gas meter with a prepayment meter. Clearly someone at British Gas has seen fit to
‘adjust’ the address shown in their records.

The reason for giving this matter publicity is to advise any reader whom finds him or herself in this position
with British Gas to telephone a number which can be obtained from the front of the BT Directory' 0845
600 0560 where we actually spoke to a person as opposed to a telephone system. They were able to access
the British Gas accounts system and after a few minutes during which time they checked our gas meter
number against the number held on their records, they were able to confirm that it was all a mistake. I have
been assured that I shall not hear any more from them. I wonder.

Let me add two final points. The re-numbering in the Old Granaries took place many years ago and I am
sure that many of the present residents were not living there at the time. Secondly, I know our neighbours in
the Old Granaries reasonably well and feel sure that none of them is in deep water with British Gas.

However, I note the banner from the top of the British Gas headed notepaper ‘Your energy experts’. I can
only comment that it is many years since I last encountered such blatant incompetence.

Eric Johnson

I’ve come to pay the Gas Bill!!
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Flora London Marathon
Running For Those Who Can’t

After months of hard training in rain, snow, hail, frost and anything else the British climate could come up
with, I lined up in Greenwich Park on Marathon Day in sunshine. Along with 34,000 others, I completed the
26.2 miles in 4 hours 55 minutes along roads thronged with enthusiastic and very vocal spectators. We were
entertained by bands of all varieties from brass to rock, blessed by gospel choirs and preachers and sustained
by jelly babies from many kindly people. Despite being wet through and chilled to the bone from the rain
and hail that drenched us later in the race, crossing the line in front of Buckingham Palace was an emotional
moment. I can see why people keep coming back year after year.

Like me, most people were running for a charity and one of the things that
keep you going is the knowledge that you have the goodwill of all the people
who have helped you in raising money. I was aiming to raise £3,500 for Get
Kids Going, a charity that helps disabled children participate in sport by
providing sports wheelchairs and other adapted equipment. Thanks to the
generosity of so many people, that target has been smashed. At the last count,
the total had reached over £5,500 and it’s still coming in! I would like to
thank once again all those who have contributed in any way towards my
fundraising. I would particularly like to thank the following:

Customers and proprietors of Sandra’s, Solitaire, Shades, Big and Beautiful, Forget-Me-Not and The
Pharmacy; staff, parents and pupils of Coltishall Primary, Catfield Primary and Broadland High Schools;
customers and staff of Sainsbury’s and Waitrose; Coltishall Jaguars and Norfolk Gazelles Running Clubs;
Horning Sailing Club; people who donated and bought items at the Nearly New Sale; the RAOB and family
and friends who have helped so much with all my various fundraising events. Thank you everybody for all
your support.

Carol Hardy

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Village Hall and Recreation Ground (aka) CAST

We have held two Table Top sales on Saturdays in the Village Hall and are holding another later in the year.

On Thursday 1st May Cast held a Tea Dance in the Village Hall. Some thirty
people attended and had a very enjoyable time. Music was provided by
Gabrielle Somers. Refreshments were provided by CAST and the Salvation
Army and served by our very own ‘Snail and Race’ otherwise known as Robert
Watson and John Harding. Transport was provided by the Salvation Army
which was essential for many attendees.

Such was the success CAST are holding another Tea Dance on Thursday 29th

May 2.30 to 5.00pm. Entrance fee will be £3.50. There will be a Raffle and
spot prizes.

A Tots to Teens day will be held in the Village Hall on Wednesday 13th August.

Ideas for future events include Bingo, Antique Valuation Day and Quiz nights. If you have any more ideas
please contact John Harding' 737721 or Doreen Snelling' 737955.

Editor: We did receive other pictures of the Tea Dance but, unfortunately, the dancers were moving too fast
and the pictures were blurred and out of focus. Hence the picture above of ‘Snail and Race’, probably the
only people standing still long enough to take a picture that afternoon. Can any of our readers thing of
more appropriate names for them?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Lower Common

You will have noticed that the oak tree has been removed from the common. Trustees would like to thank
Mr Roy Smith for his help in arranging for it to be cut up and taken away, and for his kind offer to roller the
damaged area and reseed it. With his help the common will again be an enjoyable asset to the village.

Commons Trust
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Night Moves
Having let me have uninterrupted nights for at least two weeks, our puppy, Harry, decided that he must have
/ wanted a trot round the garden. The time - 2.00am. Bearing in mind that I am not in the best of humour at
that time in the morning, I dragged on the faithful track suit and headed for the front door, small hound at
my heels.

I opened the door to be faced by a tall figure striding towards the door. He was wearing a helmet with light
attached and at the opening of the door, I am unsure whether he or I were the most shocked. It's safe to say
that we both were.

Who was it? No, not a visitor from Dr Who or the local constabulary making an early morning call. It was
our local Dairy Crest milk roundsman!! Clearly believes in getting around before the roads are busy.

Eric Johnson

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Pets Corner

It’s getting to that time of year again when everyone’s starting to think about holidays again and, inevitably
for those pet owners amongst us, this topic brings up the question ‘who will look after the dog whilst we are
away?’ Will he ever forgive you for another stint in the kennels?!

The PETS pet passport scheme means that now, with a bit of careful
planning, your cat or dog can travel abroad with you. The process
takes at least 7 months to complete; your pet will need to be
microchipped, vaccinated against rabies, and then have a blood test
to prove that they have responded appropriately to the vaccine.

There are other diseases than Rabies that can affect dogs and cats in
Europe, these are mostly caused or transmitted by parasites, so make
sure you seek advice from your vet about appropriate parasite
control before you travel.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Broadland Residents are Crazy About Composting

New figures released today show that Broadland residents are crazy about composting. In one month over
1,000 home compost bins were purchased by Broadland residents. In March, Broadland residents purchased
1,046 compost bins, compared with 408 bought across the whole of Norfolk in February.

Councillor Shelagh Gurney, Portfolio Holder for Environmental Policy
Development commented ‘During 2007 - 2008 Broadland residents diverted 7,200
tonnes of garden waste from landfill via the kerbside garden waste collection
service, and the new food waste trial currently taking place in over 6,000 homes in
Broadland is diverting yet more biodegradable waste. All of this is processed and
re-used as compost. If you have the space available to have a compost bin in your
garden it can take grass cuttings, prunings and leaves, uncooked vegetable waste,
such as peelings and fruit cores.’

The benefits of composting:

· Making compost can save you money by reducing the amount you spend on compost
· Compost is good for your garden as it helps to improve soil structure and retain water for your plants
· Compost returns valuable nutrients back into the soil
· Home compost can replace commercial peat composts, which are dug from important wildlife sites.

Making your own compost helps to preserve these environments
· Composting your uncooked fruit and vegetable scraps as well as your garden waste helps to reduce the

amount of rubbish sent to landfill and the amount of waste in your the garden waste bin.

To find out more information on home composting go to www.broadland.gov.uk. Home Composting bins
are available for Norfolk residents to buy with prices starting from just £17. To buy a bin contact the order
line' 08450 770 757 or visit www.recyclenow.com.
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Elsie Lain
Elsie is one of our villagers in Coltishall. She celebrated her 90th birthday in
October and also her membership with the WI for 70 years. Elsie joined with her
mother at the age of 20.

To mark this achievement, our WI presented her with a certificate and put forward
the idea for another to be given by the Norfolk Federation Office. This idea came
to fruition with Elsie as the first recipient.

We celebrated this event with the WI birthday in October, and Elsie gave a lunch
for many friends and colleagues at the Wayford Bridge Hotel.

As President, I wish to thank Elsie for all her contributions to the Coltishall and
Horstead WI with this entry in the Marlpit. The HQ certificate has now been
adopted across the Federation of Norfolk WIs. Well done to everyone who is
lucky enough to get one.

Chris Hubbard President

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Then and Now . . . . . .

Well, once again, I managed to get a fairly minimal response to my enquiries about Hautbois. One very
observant reader did ring to enquire the identity of the gentleman in the church window. I have to say that
all the times I've looked at that photo, I have never noticed him before. Is he a spectre or can he be
identified?

Going back to the previous edition about Roy's Bakery. I had a very pleasant letter from Raymond Frostick
which I have copied below, many thanks to Raymond. If any of you out there have any similar memories,
please feel free to share them, as I will shortly be running out of new material.

‘Tom Frostick (not Frostwick) was my uncle, and the last manager before the Bakery finally closed. He and
my father Harry Frostick were born in Aylsham. My father became manager of Roys of Wroxham. Tom
moved away from Norfolk and trained as a miller. He became mill manager at Burnt Mill near Harlow, but
when there was a vacancy at the Bakery at Coltishall he came back to Norfolk. I am fairly sure this was in
1941, as I have a photograph of him of that date. Although Roys in Coltishall was always run separately
from Roys in Wroxham, there was obviously a close association, and during the war I used to visit the
Bakery regularly with my father. Herbert Childs was one of the people I remember well.

I am not sure of the actual date the Bakery closed, perhaps about 1960? Tom with his wife moved back to
Harlow, where he died in 1972. His wife, my Aunt Florrie, was a wonderful lady, well known with the
Methodists, and my wife and I continued to meet her regularly. She finally died shortly after reaching her
one hundredth birthday. Apart from the last two years of her life when she moved into a home near
Southend, she lived and looked after herself on her own, remained very active mentally, and was a joy to
visit.’

As usual, I can be contacted at The Hedges, Tunstead Road, Coltishall, NR12 7AL. ' 738361 or
info@hedgesbandbco.uk or at Swallowtail Gallery opposite The Church.
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Deliverer Required
We are looking for a deliverer to cover one of the three rounds on the Base. The area is Ormesby Road and
Hoveton Place and there are 48 copies to deliver. As the properties tend to be close together, the delivery
should take about an hour.

Can you spare the time to assist us? If so, please ring me' 738683.

Eric Johnson

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Commons Trust April 2008

Lower Common: A parishioner had written to express concern over a bush that was hanging into the dyke
close to the road. They thought that it would be impeding the flow of water from St James and causing the
level to remain unnecessarily high. Again the committee were not convinced that this was the case.
Although as soon as conveniently possible the dyke will be cleared and the branch removed. No one wants
to see the area flooding but it is a fact of life that this has always been a wet area.

A lot of discussion centred around the removal of the fallen tree. When the contractor started to cut into the
trunk marks were found in the wood that indicated the presence of nails, thus rendering the wood unsuitable
for the intended purpose. Consequently, the contractor left the site without any further work being carried
out. This also means that the seat which was to be made from the timber will not materialise now. Thanks
to the help of Roy Smith (who owns the island) another contractor was found who would remove the timber.
Roy has gone out of his way to help and is also going to make the Common good once the work is
completed. The Committee were extremely grateful to Roy for his help and would like to make their
gratitude known. Ultimately the stump will be buried but the area needs to be dryer before this can be done.
The whole Common remains very wet and it looks as though it will always be so whilst the river level is
high.

Agreement has been reached for two glass banks to be sited on the edge of
the car park. The exact location has to be sorted out but perhaps somewhere
adjacent to the aggregate store would be unobtrusive. Comment was made
that the skip at the far end of the Common, intended for use by holiday
makers, had been used by local people who found that they could pull their
car alongside without being seen.

All of the amendments to the Rising Sun agreement have been agreed to
mutual satisfaction and the final paperwork is being processed. It was noted
that the seats along the staith are all on the area of Common that falls under
the care of the pub.

Upper Common: The large tree in the centre of the common has been the subject of discussion between the
Commons Trust, Broadland District Council (BDC) and the Broads Authority (BA). Apparently, permission
to prune or otherwise deal with the tree is not necessary from the BDC, it is not under their jurisdiction.
However, the BA does have a say in what happens to it and they have indicated that a reduction of between
30 and 50% of the bough in question plus the removal of the ivy would be acceptable to them. The bough
causing concern is the large one reaching towards the marsh area. A report will be commissioned from a
suitably qualified Arbourist who would then carry out the work. Details of any work carried out together
with inspection reports will be archived for future reference. Some more tidying up is required in the copse
behind the substation, the usual person will be asked to undertake this.

J S Hay have started to repair the area which had been used for parking during the construction of Tavern
Court. The area is ready for seeding now so the fence will remain in place until the new grass has a firm
hold.

A reported rat problem at the lower end of the Maltings was brought to the notice of the meeting together
with photographic evidence of litter on the Common. This was adjacent to where the stolen litterbin used to
be. The parishioner reporting the problem attributed it to litter being left on the Common, most of which, in
the photograph, looked like discarded chip wrappers. People are still hanging bags of litter on the post
expecting them to be collected - by someone!

Ling Common: One bough has come down in the high winds on this common but that will soon be tidied
up. Otherwise everything was okay here and looking good.
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A Great Day Out for the Senior Citizens of Horstead!!
On Wednesday, 9th July, a comfortable, well-appointed coach, with wheelchair access if needed, and an
escort to keep the rowdy ones in order!, will be leaving Horstead on an oldies day out into the country to
places of interest. Afternoon tea will be provided at one of them.

Sounds expensive? Well, it’s absolutely free, paid for by the Horstead Trust. It should be fun. Please let
me know as soon as possible if you want to book a seat, because it can only be arranged if there is enough
interest. First come, first served!

Brian Lloyd ' 737632

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Community Speed Watch
Annual Report August 2007 - March 2008

The Community speed watch programme commenced in August 2007 in the combined villages of Coltishall,
Horstead and Buxton. Up to the end of March 2008 there have been 30 sessions (lasting one hour each)
carried out in the three villages. Due to unavailability of volunteers and bad weather some sessions have
been cancelled (about 6). The figures below were compiled by Mrs Ann Watson, our coordinator.

In Coltishall there have been 20 sessions carried out at all 9 sites and this has highlighted the potential
problem areas. It is clear from these figures that Wroxham Road and the North Walsham Road are the main
causes for concern. The most dangerous being the Ling Way - North Walsham - Rectory Road junctions,
particularly with traffic approaching from North Walsham.

This report will be forwarded to the relevant Police authority with a request for Police Speed checks at these
two sites on a more regular basis. We will also be considering increasing speed watches at these two sites.

Site Session Speed
Limit

Recorded
Speed

Offenders
Observed

Church Street/Rectory Road Junction 1 30 39 1
Wroxham Road (near Kings Road) 1

2
30 38 – 51 4

0
Wroxham Road (near Post Office) 1

2
3

30 42
38 – 39
38 – 42

1
3
7

Wroxham Road (near Boat House) 1
2

30 37 – 39 2
0

Wroxham Road (near Belaugh Green Lane) 1
2

40 0
0

North Walsham Road (near Ling Way) 1
2
3
4

30 37 – 44
38 – 60
38 – 48
38 – 44

13
22
2
18

Station Road (near Railway Pub) 1
2
3

30

37 – 39

0
0
4

Great Hautbois Road 1
2

40 0
0

Rectory Road (near Rectory Close) 1 30 0

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Flower Festival

Theme: Hymns and Sounds
Norwich Mile Cross Salvation Army, Boundary Road Norwich

Friday 4th July, 10.00am until 4.00pm, 6.00 until 8.00pm. Saturday 5th July, 10.00am until 6.00pm. Sunday
6th July - 5.00pm Songs of Praise, featuring each of the songs and hymns represented in the floral displays.

Why not organise a visit as a group outing? For further details or to arrange for a group visit please email
info@norwichmilecross.org.uk or' 865913. Refreshments available throughout.
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Colt Jags Youth Football Club
Floodlights

Now that we have well over 100 boys and girls in the football club it has become
very difficult to train in the winter evenings under the existing floodlights.
Although Colt Jags have renewed most of the individual lights there is still
insufficient light to safely train.

As such Colt Jags are applying for planning permission to erect 3 further
floodlight poles and lights on the football field. These lights will be directed away
from the houses and towards the field itself and it is anticipated that they would
only be on during the darker winter evenings for 1½ hours per evening on three
days a week and would not be on beyond 9.00pm.

If anyone has any concerns regarding this proposal then they are invited to express their concerns to either
Colt Jags or John Harding Chairman of CPC and CAST. Colt Jags consider that this as the first step towards
improving the sports facilities within the village for both children and adults.

Fun Day
On Sunday 22nd June Colt Jags will be having on the Village Hall Field their Annual Fun Day / Prize Giving
Day with a club 5-a-side, various stalls, teas, drinks, games etc. and all are welcome to attend and enjoy the
day.

Mel Douglass

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Extract from the Minutes of Coltishall Open Parish Meeting

Monday 21st April 2008

This was the public’s opportunity to meet councillors and have their say on village matters. Chairman John
Harding welcomed everybody, and offered light refreshments.

He reported that this had been an eventful year, with the Pride in Norfolk Awards ceremony being one of the
highlights. Our bid to win this award brought together the clubs, societies, religious groups, school,
businesses and parishioners, who all contributed to our success. The bid for this year has been submitted, so
we are keeping fingers crossed!

RAF Coltishall: The government’s indecision over this site continues to cast a cloud over the village.
Plans for an eco-village have been proposed, and councillors will continue to lobby for information and
inclusion in all discussions. A public consultation has been promised, but no information about it has been
received so far.

Highways: The grass verges have been cut by the new contractor, and will be cut approximately every three
weeks during the growing season. This should improve safety for pedestrians and motorists. Any queries
please contact Cllr Nigel Haines. Shaun Murphy will have a site meeting with Speedwatch volunteers about
the continuing problem of speeding along the Wroxham Road near the river. Councillors are very grateful
to Shaun for his efforts on the village’s behalf.

Tree Warden: Climate changes are affecting some indigenous trees which, it is feared, may not adapt
quickly enough. Future planting should allow for this by planting species which will thrive in the current
climate. The Community Orchard has proved successful, with many varieties of local apple trees. They
have been grown organically, and will produce lovely fruit to be enjoyed by parishioners.

Youth Forum: Attendances continue to increase, and with the warmer weather and light evenings outdoor
activities are planned for the coming months. A hi-fi had been donated, and organisers were grateful to
Horstead Parish Council for its contribution towards the cost of new equipment. The success of the Forum
depends on there being enough helpers. If you can spare a few hours every couple of weeks, please
volunteer and keep this worthwhile club going. Contact Cllr Marilyn Farrington.

Colt Jags: There is to be a Fun Day on the cricket field in June, following the success of a similar event last
year. Councillors expressed their thanks to Mr Randell who very kindly arranged for the football fields to be
rollered.

The full minutes and accounts are available for inspection by any parishioner.
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Extract from the Minutes of Coltishall Parish Council Annual Meeting
Monday 12th May 2008

Election of Officers: Councillors were elected as follows:
Chairman John Harding
Vice-Chairman Doreen Snelling
Parish Representatives:
Highways Nigel Haines
Planning Chairman Doreen Snelling, Peter Baker, Michael Spinks, Paul Thomas
Youth Forum Marilyn Farrington
Police Liaison Mike Warren
Tree Wardens Michael Spinks, Peter Croot, Brian Abbs
Grants Keith Childerhouse
Finance Peter Baker
CAST Charity Robert Watson, Doreen Snelling, Peter Baker, John Harding
Allotments Rachel Thrussell, Michael Spinks

Joe Chapman

Police: PC Nathan Tuck presented his report.

Chairman’s Report: Discussions have taken place with a view to setting up a parish web site. Parish
information, events, a village diary and advertising would be displayed to promote Coltishall’s news,
amenities, clubs and societies and businesses.

County Councillor’s Report: Full report elsewhere in The Marlpit.

Sponsored Cycle Ride: Michael and Imogen have sent regular bulletins charting their progress. The
village is proud of their commitment to the Mines Advisory Grant, and wish them success for the remainder
of their sponsored bike ride.

Planning: No objections were raised to:
· New hipped roof over existing flat roof, Brambly Hedge, 7 The Grove, Rectory Road, Coltishall
· Single storey rear extension, 15 College Close, Coltishall
· Garden room, The Old Chapel, Chapel Lane, Coltishall
· The Council objected to the proposed premises licence at Coltishall Island Filling Station, High Street,

Coltishall.
· An outline planning application for a dwelling and garage at 15, The Grove, Coltishall was withdrawn
· Full refusal was given for the demolition of a dwelling and erection of two dwellings at 7 and 9 The

Grove, Rectory Road, Coltishall.

Eco-town and Prison: Your views are important - so please complete the questionnaire and make sure your
voice is heard!

Highways: A meeting between parish councillors, Shaun Murphy, the police and highways department
considered the problem of speeding at lower common and at the junction of Rectory Road / Ling Way /
North Walsham Road. There is considerable concern that a fatal accident will occur, especially at Ling Way
where there is currently no crossroads sign. Speedwatch volunteers have supplied valuable data which will
be used by the agencies concerned to address these problems. Temporary traffic islands installed to improve
pedestrian safety have proved successful, and it is planned that permanent islands will be installed later in
the year.

Footpaths: It was reported that dog mess was being put into rubbish bins. Dog owners - please show
consideration for those who empty our bins, and use the dog bins provided.

Youth Forum: The multi-use table funded by Horstead PC is now in use and much appreciated. The better
weather has allowed a range of outdoor activities, and the forum continues to be popular.

Coltishall Jags: Permission was given to continue using the cricket fields for football matches while
improvements are made to the existing pitches. Permission was also sought for the installation of improved
floodlighting at the football field. Lights would be set behind the houses facing into the field. If you have
any views on this matter, please contact either the clerk or John Harding.

Next Meeting: This is on Monday 7th July 2008 at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall. All welcome.

Barbara Elvy Clerk
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Annual Parish Meeting
Report from The County Councillor

I am pleased again to be able to submit a short annual report on the activities of Norfolk County Council and
of my role as your councillor over the past year.

Dealing first with the Council’s finances. The County Council has again tightly
managed its budget and the latest report to the Cabinet shows that as at the end
of February, an underspend is forecast for the last Financial Year. This is
£0.588M which on a net budget of £487.652M is just 0.12% of the budget.
When the final figures are known for 07/08, then the Cabinet will decide how to
use any underspend.

The budget for the forthcoming year was decided by Main Council in February
and despite the County Council again suffering a loss of revenue income from
Government of over £20M, due to the transfer of funds to other Authorities, a
Council Tax increase of 3.75% was set; that is below the level of the Retail
Price Index which at the time was about 3.9%. This was achieved as a result of
tight financial control and a robust efficiency programme.

The high standard of financial management within the Council has recently been confirmed by the Audit
Commission which has again assessed the Council as level 3 out of 4. In addition, the council has been
assessed as 3 out of 4 for providing value for money.

Without a doubt, the biggest issue to currently confront the Council is the Local Government Review. This
is being undertaken by the Boundary Commission which has the task of making recommendations to the
Minister by the end of the year on the future organisation of Local Government in Norfolk, Suffolk and
Devon. The task is to propose an arrangement of Unitary Councils that will undertake all the functions
currently managed and carried out by the County, District and Borough Councils. The existing Norfolk
Councils have already submitted their proposals to the Boundary Commission and these range from a single
County Unitary to an arrangement of 4 Unitaries with other options in between. However, what has been
made clear is that the Boundary Commission will come to its own conclusion on the best option for the
future. Following the Boundary Commission submission to the Minister at the end of this year, the Minister
has until early next year to make the final decision. Any new council / councils in Norfolk will then come
into existence after an election in 2010. After deciding on the new organisation, the Minister will then
advise whether the County Council election will still be held in May 2009. As this would elect Members for
just one year, it is possible that the election will be cancelled and the existing Council Members continue to
serve for a further year until May 2010.

The County Council’s submission to the Boundary Commission was for a single Norfolk County Unitary.
The Council has also opposed the creation of a Yarmouth / Waveney cross-border Unitary.

Despite the Boundary Review, the Council has continued to develop and improve services, work on large
long term projects such as waste disposal, press the case for Norfolk Nationally and Regionally on such
issues as the A11 dualling, and work with other Councils to manage the major housing growth required by
the government. Much of this will be in the Norwich area so emphasising the need for the Northern
Distributor Road for which plans are continuing. Similarly, the programme of improvement of schools
throughout the County continues; locally, I have been particularly pleased to see the recent proposals for the
much needed major improvements to Salhouse school. Also, a new library has recently been opened at
Poringland and one is being built at Wymondham. I am particularly pleased to see completion of the library
at Poringland as I started this off by obtaining Council’s agreement and finance for the project some years
ago during my time as the Cultural Services Cabinet Member.

Since standing down as Leader last year I have been a member of the Audit Committee and the Health
Overview and Scrutiny Committee. Both have been extremely interesting. In particular, the latter which
provides close scrutiny of the local NHS. As part of this I have agreed to be a member of the working group
monitoring Norfolk Health’s implementation of the Intermediate Care Review. I have also been a member
of the RAF Coltishall Working Group. I expect to continue on these bodies next year.

Locally within the Division it has been a busy year. We have seen proposals for the use of RAF Coltishall
ranging from an Immigration Detention Centre to a prison to, just recently, an Eco Town of over 5,000
houses, all of which would have an impact on the local area. Also, the latest consultation for the new
Minerals and Waste Development Framework has contained a proposal for expansion of the waste recycling
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development at Rackheath and for 2 waste developments near Horstead / Coltishall, as well as proposals for
the extension of 3 Minerals sites, again near Horstead / Coltishall. I have also been involved in dealing with
a range of issues on behalf of Parish Councils, many concerning roads and speeding, and have also
represented the views of the local community at several meetings of the County Council Planning
Regulatory Committee. In addition, I have dealt with a number of issues raised direct with me by residents.

I have continued to enjoy working with the Parish Councils over the past year and look forward to doing so
throughout the remainder of my time as your councillor, be it for one year or two.

Shaun Murphy County Councillor or the Wroxham Division, 6th May 2008

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Crime Report for Coltishall - 11th April 2007 to 11th April 2008

Number of crimes recorded: There were 61 crimes recorded between 11th April 2007 and 11th April 2008.
Any incident that is defined as a crime is allocated with a crime number.

Types of crime: Criminal damage to a property and vehicles: 41%, Thefts: 38%, Miscellaneous: 21%.
16% of these crimes were detected.

Assessment of Coltishall
In general, Coltishall remains a safe place to live and work. However, as you can see from the above
figures, criminal damage remains its biggest problem. This is something I am happy to work with the
people of Coltishall on in attempting to lessen this problem.

Homewatch schemes
There are a number of Homewatch schemes operating in the Coltishall area. If anybody lives in a street that
doesn’t have Homewatch then please let me know and I will put you in touch with our co-ordinator.

We also run Business watch, Church watch, School watch, Boat watch, Farm watch and Forecourt watch
schemes. Please let me know if you would like to be involved in any of these schemes.

Village Hall and Antisocial Behaviour
Over the last year or so, the village hall has seen its fair share of problems with antisocial behaviour. At a
recent public consultation, it was decided that the Safer Neighbourhood Team should tackle this problem in
partnership with other agencies, as a priority. Lots of problem-solving work will be done to try and resolve
the problem. We are accountable to the Safer Neighbourhood Action Panel (SNAP), a body made up of a
diverse mix of community members, and will report our progress at the next meeting. Results will also be
published in local media.

PCSO Laura Munro-Oakley

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
From the Broadland Homewatch Co-ordinator

Garden furniture has been stolen from an insecure garden at Glebe Way, Horstead. There has been a theft of
£900 of heating oil from a village hall at Hainford.

Please be aware of door-to-door persons selling fish. There have been several
reports, one yesterday in the Broadland area, where a male and female called on an
elderly lady. The lady felt forced to purchase 10 bags of fish from them at £10.80 a
bag and the male asked for a cheque for £145. Trading Standards are aware and
would ask you to contact them immediately with descriptions and vehicle
registrations' 0845 404 0506 if you are approached or see these people in your
area. Once again don't entertain cold callers.

Also I must remind you to make your neighbours aware of the importance on securing their property when
they are out in the garden.

I have available driveway alert monitors these can be purchased from myself at Sprowston Police Station
priced £20.

Please always report incidents and anything suspicious immediately to Norfolk Police' 0845 456 4567,
and where possible descriptions of person or persons and index numbers of vehicles please. Alternatively
call Crime Stoppers anonymously' 0800 555 111.
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Tea Dance
The Tea Dance was held in the Coltishall Village Hall on Thursday 1st May. Thank you to CAST and
Envoy Gillian for the idea.

It was a most enjoyable afternoon. You must not miss the next one. Not only will you enjoy the dancing
but the good music and a social afternoon with tea and eats.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Report for Coltishall & Horstead WI

We met in the Social Club in April and sang ‘Jerusalem’ to start off the evening. We had
invited other WI members to this meeting, and after our normal business agenda was
completed we welcomed our speaker, Mr Richard Wright, who is a farmer, and who gave us a
greater insight to a very complex subject.

The problems he and his family have overcome seemed endless, but he was a wonderful
speaker, funny as well as serious, but very understanding.

He has diversified now to arable farming and making oil lamps for the up-market gift industry, and came
over as a true gentleman and family man. Our group gave him a wonderful welcome and, as usual, rounded
off our evening with good food, tea, coffee etc. Many ladies left with oil lamps purchased from our speaker.

Chris Hubbard President

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Report of the Meeting of Coltishall & District Branch

Royal British Legion
Held on Monday 12th May 2008, Coltishall Social Club

The Chairman, Mr C E J Smith, took the opening and Exaltation. There were 7 members in attendance.

Thanks were passed to Bob Jennings for organising the Annual Dinner at the Rising Sun. All members
agreed that it was an excellent meal and venue, once again, and our very grateful thanks go to Richard and
Sally for looking after us so well.

The Poppy Appeal Organiser, Mr Bob Jennings, was able to produce the final figure for the
2007/08 Appeal. The total stands at £2,983.12. This represents an increase of £631 over last
year’s figure. The Branch members, and the Legion thanks everyone involved in collecting
and donating for us to achieve such a large increase. Please read the advert for collectors
elsewhere in the Marlpit.

The next Branch meeting, in the Coltishall Social Club, will be on Monday 9th June at 7.30pm, all members
or potential members are very welcome.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The Royal British Legion

Patron: Her Majesty The Queen

Wanted
Poppy Collectors for the Coltishall and District Branch

Within a very few months Remembrance tide will be with us again. November will come soon enough.
With the valued help of 5 new collectors in 2007 we were able to increase our total by £631. A truly
wonderful increase.

This Branch requires collectors to help with the door-to-door collection of donations for the Appeal. This
will require a maximum of 3 hours to cover 1 or 2 streets in your preferred area during the last week of
October and the first week of November.

If anyone is interested in helping our Branch continue our support of ex-service personnel and their families,
throughout the UK, then please get in touch with:

Organiser: Mr Bob Jennings' 738335. We look forward to your contact.
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News From The Bell Tower
Several people in the village asked us what the ringing was for on Saturday 19th

April as they had enjoyed it very much. So in answer to the question; a Quarter
Peal of Bob Doubles was rung in remembrance of Mr Ron Downing, and his son
Graham Downing and daughter-in-law Veronica asked us if we would undertake
this, and took part in the ringing. Others taking part were Dennis Moore on Tenor,
Richard Adamek on 5th, Veronica Downing on 4th (being the conductor), Lawrence
Smith on 3rd, Graham Downing on 2nd and Tony Weston on Treble.

I received a very nice letter of thanks from Ron Downing's wife Marianne, which
was very kind of her as everyone was pleased to have been able to take part on such
an occasion.

On Saturday 3rd May some of the Coltishall band of ringers took part in ringing for the wedding of Benjamin
Charles Hannant and Charmaine Ann Wisbey at The Church of All Saints, Marsham. All went very well,
and we all enjoy being asked to ring for weddings, as they are such happy occasions.

Also on Saturday 3rd May a band of ringers visited us from Durham; they were on a ringing tour around the
Norfolk area, and it was nice to think that they wanted to include St John’s in their list of churches. There
were twenty seven of them, and they all enjoyed a good ring, then went on to Barton Turf, ending up at St
Nicholas Church, Great Yarmouth, and I imagine a good time was had by all.

Just after the Second World War when bells were starting to be rung again for Sunday services, and not as a
warning that an invasion was taking place, a group of Boy Scouts asked if they could be taught how to ring
the bells. One of those lads was our very own Harvey Meadows and as servicemen returned who were
ringers, and other colleagues, the lads were duly taught. This all took place at Higham Ferrers in
Northamptonshire in 1946.

Harvey left there in 1949 and has been ringing on and off in various parts of the country, but had not been
back there until 6th May 2008, and the newest ringer there was the Tower Captain who started in 1952 and
like most towers they struggle to find enough ringers for their eight bells (the tenor being 22Cwt), and
during the evening they managed to ring all eight in call changes, Plain Bob Minor and Stedman Doubles.
They made him very welcome and it was obviously a very memorable experience to return to old haunts
after such a long time, well done Harvey.

Lastly, I must tell you about the ladybirds in the ringing chamber!! We are inundated with them, we sweep
them up almost by the bucket full, and they are also in other towers, so just where are these all coming from?
They are not nice little red ladybirds with the black spots, these are much darker, and another thing I have
discovered about them is that they nip, believe me, I know they do, and in places you would never believe!

Take care and enjoy your ringing.

Audrey Weston Secretary

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Horstead Bowls Club

The season is now underway and the green has turned out better than some expected
in that, although afflicted in part, it is playable and with a little co-operation from the
weather will improve.

Two matches have been played to date in the City League. The first, away to last
year’s champions, Settlement House, was lost but the second, at home to Trowse,
provided the first win of the season.

The Norwich Bowling Association programme commenced with an away game at
Catton on Thursday 15th May.

As ever the club welcomes new members so anybody wanting to play this season is invited to contact Des
Leckenby' 736361. Club sessions are held every Sunday morning at 10.00am and every Wednesday
evening at 6.15pm during the season subject to Club Competitions and a few league matches so why not
come along and have a try with no obligation to join. All you need is soft shoes or plimsolls to use on the
green. Everything else is provided.
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Good news!! The three directors for our summer production have successfully chosen and cast each of their
plays, and rehearsals are well under way. There is always great fun to be had when putting on three one act
plays as actors are often in more than one production and the logistics of organising rehearsal times and
spaces are often extremely complex. How we suffer for our art!

The overall title of our summer production is ‘Period Pieces’, with each play set in
Victorian times.

‘Holmes, Sweet Holmes’, ‘A Fisherman’s Friend’, and ‘Who Calls?’ will thrill, delight
and surprise you.

‘Period Pieces’ will be performed at The Tithe Barn on Wednesday 16th to Friday 18th

July with curtain up at 7.30pm.

All tickets are £6 available from Carol White, The Forge, Horstead. ' 737665.

If you are interested in finding out more about The Jubilee Players, please contact our secretary, Ros
Chamberlin. ' 736287

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Hoveton, Wroxham and District Gardening Club

Friday 6th June 2008, Hoveton Village Hall, 7.30pm

Mr Jim Wilson, a talk on Making the Most of a Small Greenhouse. New members always welcome.

A few tickets still for Hyde Hall trip, only £10 for a lovely day out. Enquiries to Pam' 782041. Non-
members welcome.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
All Saints Church, Hainford

Flower Festival
A Celebration of Wedding Anniversaries

Saturday 14th and Sunday 15th June 2008, 11.00am - 5.00pm
Display of Wedding Gowns Organ Music Stalls Grand Raffle Lunches Cream Teas

Entrance £2.50
Thanksgiving Service 6.00pm on Sunday 15th June

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Summer Fete

Saturday 21st June 2008, 11.00 – 3.00pm

Sacred Heart Church, Kings Arms Street, North Walsham
Stalls – Books, Cakes, Plants, Bottles, Gifts, Bric a Brac, Toys and lots more

Tombola, Children’s Games, Raffle and Auction
Delicious Refreshments and Barbecue

All to the music of the Foot Tappers Band
Come and join us – free entry, lots of fun and plenty of parking

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Village Garage Sale

Over 30 houses will be taking part in a Village Garage Sale, to be held in Frettenham on Sunday 8th June
between 10.00am and 2.00pm. The event is being organised to raise funds for Frettenham Under Fives pre-
school. Simply follow the signs to the Village School, where maps identifying all the houses taking part and
refreshments will be available.

For further information please contact Jayne Galey' 737678.
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The Churches

Dear friends

Thank you to everyone who was able to help and support Christian Aid in May - through giving, through delivering
and collecting, and through praying. The greatest thanks come from those who have been helped to improve their
quality of life, dignity and independence. At this time we are especially mindful of the people in Burma and China, in
the aftermath of the hurricane and the earthquake. The work of Christian Aid goes on all the time throughout the
world, not only helping recover from disasters, but in long term development.

Here is Fatimata’a story: Fatimata is eleven years old and her brother Musah is thirteen, and they live in the village of
Kpachelo in Ghana. Ghana is a beautiful country, but very poor, and there is a shortage of schools.

The school in Kpachelo used to be very small and had fallen into disrepair. Many children, including Musah and
Fatimata, couldn’t go to school because there wasn’t enough room for all the children in the village. ‘When I saw the
others on school I was sad because I would think about my future,’ said Musah. ‘I thought they’ll all do well and I
won’t.’

The good news is that recently some of Ghana’s unpayable debt was cancelled, partly thanks to the Drop the Debt and
Jubilee 2000 campaigns. This meant that Ghana’s government has extra money to spend. People in Kpachelo wanted
to make sure this money was spent wisely on providing what their very poor village needed. So, with the help from
SEND, an organization supported by Christian aid, Fatimata and Musah’s mother Dumata got together with others in
her community and asked the government to rebuild the school near their village, so all of the local children could go
there.

Now, Fatimata and Musah enjoy going to school every day. ‘The thing that would make me happiest, ‘says Musah, ‘is
if every child in every community in Ghana could go to school.’

This story helps us appreciate all we have in our communities - a wonderful Primary School and Under Fives in
Coltishall and Horstead, and places for all ages to meet others - such as the Tithe Barn in Horstead and Coltishall
Village Hall, and five places of worship!

It was good to have a chat and a dance at the Tea Dance in Coltishall - I look forward to more.

On Sunday 29th June at 11.00am, there will be a Benefice Service at Great Hautbois Church, during which the Benefice
present the Churches’ plan for growing - in serving the community, as disciples of Jesus, and in number. All are
welcome, and there will be a picnic afterwards at the old church ruins of St. Theobald’s. Why not come along, and join
together as we seek to flourish and grow as Church and community. And also, on Sunday 5th June at St. Swithin’s,
Frettenham, there is a celebration of ‘Cats’ (yes, Cats!), at 7.30pm. £5 at the door. On the weekend of 14th and 15th

June, there is a Flower Festival at All Saint’s Church Hainford on the theme of Weddings. Church open from 10.00am
Saturday until 5.00pm, 10.45am Sunday, and at 5.30pm on Sunday a Service of Thanksgiving for Marriage for all
couples - just come along.

Christopher
� � � � � � � � � �

Worship in the Benefice

1st June Second Sunday after Trinity
8.00am Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead.
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford.

10.00am Family Service and Baptism at St John’s, Coltishall.
11.00am Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham.

4th June Wednesday
10.00am Holy Communion, St John’s, Coltishall.

8th June Third Sunday after Trinity
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Horstead.
9.30am Holy Communion, All Saints’, Hainford.

11.00am Holy Communion, St John’s, Coltishall.
11.00am Morning Prayer, St Swithin’s, Frettenham.
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Salvation Army Events
June

Monday 2nd Oversixties/Cameo at 2.30pm
Tuesday 3rd Coffee and Mini Market 10.00am - 12.00noon
Wednesday 4th Luncheon Club at 12.30pm
Monday 9th Over sixties/Cameo at 2.30pm
Tuesday 10th Coffee and Mini Market 10.00am - 12.00noon
Wednesday 11th Luncheon Club at 12.30pm
Monday 16th Oversixties/Cameo at 2.30pm
Tuesday 17th Coffee and Mini Market 10.00am - 12.00noon
Wednesday 18th Luncheon Club at 12.30pm
Monday 23rd Oversixties/Cameo at 2.30pm
Tuesday 24th Coffee and Mini Market 10.00am - 12.00noon
Wednesday 25th Luncheon Club at 12.30pm
Monday 30th Oversixties/Cameo at 2.30pm

Once again a very big Thank You for supporting The Salvation Army here in Coltishall. Envoy Gillian.

� � � � � � � � � �

Grand Day Out

Who says Senior Citizens can’t enjoy themselves? Our Seniors took a Trip to Felixstowe on Tuesday 13th May to
attend the Salvation Army Divisional Senior Citizens Rally held in the Spa Pavilion. The afternoon, split into two
parts, was full of humour, drama items, a seventies and eighties choir (in age of course). The Salvation Army’s
Fellowship Band, all enjoying the afternoon entitled ‘The Colours of the Rainbow’.

The Spa Pavilion was packed to the hilt. The fun and laughter could have brought the roof down, instead it sent some
400 seniors all belonging to Salvation Army Clubs from all over the Anglia Division, home with very lifted spirits in
all senses. What a great time was had by all.

I’m not yet quite Senior but my joy was overflowing along with them as we made our merry way home.

� � � � � � � � � �

Horstead Church News

Sunday Services: During the month of May part of the inside walls of the church have
been painted. Sunday services are being held in The Tithe Barn until the work is finished.

In April our organist Sue was playing under difficult circumstances as the organ was
shrouded in plastic sheeting to protect it during the building work. During one service the
sheeting began to move and a small chuckle of laughter went round the congregation during
the hymn as she struggled to continue playing amid the rustle of polythene. For the final
hymn a member of the congregation came to the rescue to hold the sheeting away.

Annual Church Meeting: This was held on Wednesday 7th May 2008. Mrs Carol White
and Mr Richard Gurney were elected as Church Wardens.

The annual report was presented and adopted. Reverend Engelsen thanked everyone for their hard work over the past
year. Mr Mulligan, the Treasurer, would still like to have a sabbatical year if anyone is interested in being Treasurer.
The Quinquennial inspection has just been completed and this will highlight work to be done over the next five years.
As the church has used its reserve funds it will be a difficult year ahead.

Heggatt Hall Open Garden: This will be on Sunday 29th June 2008, 11.30am - 5.00pm. Please come to see the
gardens which will be open for the National Gardens Scheme. Information in the yellow leaflet, National Gardens
Scheme gardens open for charity, Norfolk gardens 2008 - www.ngs.org.uk. Profit from refreshments and church
organized stalls will go to Horstead Church and we are grateful to Mr and Mrs Gurney for asking us to help them on
the day.

This year we are pleased to have the help again of Coltishall and Horstead WI with the refreshments. If you would like
to help in any way please contact our Church Wardens but make a note in your diaries and please come on the day and
enjoy the gardens.

Church Flowers: If you would like flowers in memory of someone or to celebrate a special occasion please contact
Mrs Jacqueline Hall' 736097. Flowers donated have a card placed beside them and will be listed in the Church
News if requested.

A Date for Your Diaries: A coffee morning for the flower fund is planned for Wednesday 27th August 2008. More
information next month.

Church Wardens: Carol White' 737665, Richard Gurney' 737235.
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Roman Catholic Parish

Sacred Heart Church, King Arms Street, North Walsham Sunday Mass 11.00am
St John of the Cross Church, White Hart Street, Aylsham Sunday Mass 9.00am
St Helen’s Church, Horning Road West, Hoveton Saturday 5.30pm (anticipatory Mass)
Parish Priest: Fr David Bagstaff, 4 Norwich Road, North Walsham,' 01692 403258

Parish Website: www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com

� � � � � � � � � �

Floodlighting for St John the Baptist, Coltishall

Week Commencing In Memoriam Sponsor

25th May Lee’s 27th Birthday, 22nd May Sue and Bill Toomer

8th June Frederick Francis David and Judy Francis

8th June William and Dorothy Groom Jill

Floodlighting entries and enquiries to Jill Blackburn' 737442

� � � � � � � � � �

Wildlife In My Garden Survey
Norfolk Wildlife Trust is running a survey of garden wildlife and
would like your help. Do you have hedgehogs, song thrushes,
slow worms, red tailed bumblebees or house sparrows visiting
your garden? These are all declining species both nationally and
in Norfolk and gardeners can play a key part in protecting them.

With a little thought, your garden can become a wildlife haven
offering shelter from the elements, food and water. Here are some
simple ways that you can help Norfolk’s wildlife in your garden:

House Sparrow: House sparrows are sociable birds that like to nest in groups - putting up more than one
nest box, in a line under the eaves of your house, may attract them to nest in your garden. Put up bird
feeders containing grain, seeds and peanuts located near thick cover, so sparrows can seek cover if a
predator approaches.

Song Thrush: Avoid cutting hedges during the breeding season, March to August. In severe winters when
the ground is hard, leave raisins, currants and apples on the ground for thrushes to feed on.

Red-tailed Bumblebee: Ensure that there are flowers in your garden from
early spring through to late summer, covering the whole of the bumblebee
season. A woodpile in a sheltered part of the garden can be the perfect site
for a queen bee to hibernate.

Hedgehog: A pile of leaves left in a quiet, sheltered part of your garden
may encourage a hedgehog to build a winter nest site. Hedgehogs will eat at
least 100 invertebrates, such as snails, slugs and worms every night. By
creating a woodpile, building a compost heap and allowing an area of your
garden to go wild you can attract their food to your garden.

Slow worm: Log piles and rocks are attractive to slow worms as daytime
resting places and for hibernation. Build a compost heap. This will provide
slow worms with plenty of food and the heat generated from the rotting
vegetation keeps them warm.

The survey, which runs from May to the end of December 2008, is really simple to take part in. Just let us
know when you see any of the five animals above in your garden. For a free survey leaflet' 598 333 or
add your records online at www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk/naturalconnections.


